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I.
When I was a lad a vision I had :

Pegasus he rose In a flame,
And I sat up all night till the dawning of light 

A-wrltlng a poem of fame.
’Twas full of my best, and I wrote It with zest,

And It touched the whole land to the bona ; 
When my pen overhauled It I rose up and called It 

“The mfen dTthe Northern Zone.”

Quebec, Sept. 27.—(Special.)—The Govern- settlement, seem determined not to share 
their market with the Canadians at any 
coat. Should this conference conclude with
out coming to an agreement in the matter 
Of the North Atlantic fisheries, Americans 
will find oar revenue cutters active In the 
case of fishermen who trespass on the three- 
mile limit.

will Not Meet In Waabla*ton.
A commissioner frankly admitted to-day 

that when the conference adjourned It will 
not meet In Washington till after the Con
gressional elections. As to the probable 
length of the sitting In Washington he 
would not say.

“To make a prophecy as to the length of 
stay at our own capital," he said, “would] 
be as much out of place as a forecast of the 
weather a month hence. Our negotiations 
are proceeding smoothly, much more ao than 
we really expected. Before we leave Que
bec we shall have covered much of the 
ground to he gone over, but some of It will 
have to be again traversed. Beaching an 
agreement that will commend Itself to 
thirds of onr Senate Is 
is one 
the time.

ment held a Connell here to-day, seven 
members being present—Messrs. Blair, 
Fielding, Borden and Tarte having côme 
In a special palace car. The special busi
ness was engaging for carrying the Trans
atlantic malls. Mr. Torrance and Mr. Mc
Pherson were here representing the Do
minion Line, and H. A. Allan for the Allan 
Line. The relations between these
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companies are not as cordial as formerly 
and "no decision was arrived at

II.
I bragged you were brave, disdaining the grave :

1 claimed that you loved to be free ;
I said you were queer, In that you were freer 

Than other poor people could be,
I algo remarked, and all the world harked,

Your freedom was bred In the bone:.
Did 1 talk through my hat, when I warbled like that, '£ 

My men of the Northern Zone ? >j‘

on demand.
<>h .Mr. Kmeson’» Pocketbook.

There has been a good deal of suppressed 
excitement about the diappearancc of the 
pccketbook of Mr, Kasson, one of the 
American Commissioners.

'«N
4 «: I :jV r*

There Is no
doubt that, though It did not contain a 
draft reciprocity treaty, It did contain the 
whole basis of what they will 
and they are alarmed lest It see the light 
of day In some unexpected quarter, and
put the fat In the fire. And what has Whut They Have Done,
further alarmed them Is the fact that a K a,together Incorrect Inference might 
French newspaper Uit evening published e^mm^ne^d^lue^r^ve^/X re* 

a verbatim report of the United States suits of their deliberations. The Joint com- 
Commissioners’ ultimatum on the Alaskan u?ls8,on sat but 11 days, exceedingly 
boundary question. It Is a very important have resuufd'ln°no roVfaVoV^bT.rog! 
document, and many are wondering how has not yet been reached where chaos Is 
the paper In question got possession of It. red”ced to order. In a week or so the ne

gotiations will have narrowed down to 
something like resnlts In certain questions,
hêvJa Ti ?0t V* strnn»fk 11 the facts go 
beyond the keeping of the commissioners.

Invited, Including the Commissioners, dele- 5!ne ?eed suppose that every dlspnre 
gâtions, etc. The instantaneous Illumina- rommîsrionero attempts^at settlemeht* t 
lion of every part of the ship, while the i may fall to achieve remarkable results In 
visitors were on the adjoining steamer, was the subjects of reciprocity and internatlou-1

al fisheries, yet In all other cases we are?hT,uri,by„fhoae a Portion t« know! 
that difficulties will bow to the diplomatic 
sagacity or the Joint High Commission.

* The Alaskan Boundary.
Otto T. Klotz came here to-day. He has 

Prn? '^England searching records to assist 
Prof King in his attempt to locate the 
Alaskan boundary.
Quebec

GIBBONS & 6 'V»■Apropose, two-
no easy task. That 

point we have to Mep before us all
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When I said—(did I slip?) that you wouldn't take lip 
From the best on top of the earth:

That freedom you drank from Nature’s own tank, 
And started the day of your birth- 

When I said that you scared the people who dared 
Interfere with rights all your own,

Was I giving you guff when I hung up that bluff.
My men of the Northern Zone ?

*
îSTARK & G "
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Toronto Street, 1
INVKtiTKu UAKEFUlLY 
Debeu lures. Mortgages. Cou- 
i. Interest. Rents collected. |
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Admiral Fisher’s Ball.
Admiral Sir John Fisher gave a grand 

ball to-night. Eight hundred gnests were

13

IV-
y For I’m told you Intend your proud necks to bend 

’Neath a parcel of pestering elves ;
I’ve heard that they dare to boldly declare—

You cannot take care of yourselves.
The pulpit and rostrum have now a new nostrum,

Which publicly here I deplore ; ’ r
ShaiVthey rule you with gags, he-humbugs and hags. S ! 

My men of the Northern Zone ?

*Ss Co. 1 a &Xurultiu bluett uixciuuue. 21 
eel, Toronto, 
os uouguc and solo,

1 Toronto, Montreal. New 
ui boogne for cash or on 122

a splendid sight. The hospitality of the 
Admiral and officers, wne unbounded.locks dealt In. 

e «15. 5a
Vice-Regal Ball.

The GoveraorOeneral and Lady Aber- 
deent give a ball to-morrow night at the 
Citadel and the United States Commission
ers wind up the proceedings next week 
with another.

usson & Blaikie I V. >

Their cheek and their gall has surprised me this fall 5 
But I’m tickled to death when | think, * j>

They will leave you some whey-soihe coffee and ‘tav ’ 5 
Some buttermilk, maybe, to drink. ?

But 1 cannot abide to think you’ll backslide: 5
I’ll fill the whole earth with my moan, î I

My bosom It suffers when I think you are duffers, 5 
My men of the Northern Zone! . 5

aMr. Klotz comes to
-------- — , with big stores of material fa sup.

The Chateau la still crowded with guests *nbn.î? a“ ot whlch he will
-■ _ . .. _ . ; Buomit to the Canadian commissionersety description, the large majority of The fight Is warm for the contract" for 
whom are from the United States. winter ocean mall service. Three eom-

Mr. Wallace 1. Busy. ar^’ DomJnlon and Beaver
Mr Clark» Waiinoo , are in the field.

zzzz. -sas
will be nnable to be present. His duties BlaJr: Fle|dlng and Borden came In this 
keep him here for the present. another Cabinet meeting was

held. Though the Ministers declined to 
make any statement, it Is understood that 
the contract was not awarded.
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50.0 can’t pass laws against. Grant 

that it 1» absolutely wrong.to drink a glass 
-wHie. WSrjSSBI necessarily Justify 

prohibite n. It may be my dnty to sacri
fice my own personal comfort for the sake 

Hon. Mr. Geoffrlon, a member of the, ef another, but tint Is for myself to rte 
Would Banquet Given by Hou. C. H. MMek-■ nrler Cab,net- and emlnent tts a *8» olde, and for myself alone. It may be a 

lntosl. With the Hurt of A va coanael |D b,a own Province, delivered a1 man’s doty to give alms, but yon cannot
•• Principal Guest. speech the other day on the plebiscite at for<>e him to do

ent of The Dally Mail says Major Marchand Rosaland, B. O., Sept. 27.-(Speclnl.p-The Valleyfield, Qne. He la thus reported: 
has admitted In conversation that the ar- Earl of A va, Hon. C. H. Mackintosh and He would have the citizens of Valley- 
rival of General Kitchener saved him from party to-day visited War Eagle No 1 and fleld remember, he said, that the pie- 
annihilation by the Dervishes. - other mines. To-night Mr bledte was not prohibition.

„„„„ „ . ™ „ ’ Mackln*o»b The plebiscite had been granted by
.g e a banquet. The Earl at A va was the the Government simply to redeem n 
guest of the evening, and a distinguished Promise which It had made In a moment

of weakness.
He spoke only as a member of the 

party, not as a Cabinet Minister, but,
In his opin’on, the granting of the ple
biscite was the one mistake that the 
Government had made.

Prohibition, eald Mr. Geoffrlon, was 
the antithesis of Liberalism ; It 
opposed to the very essence of Liberal 
principles.

Personally, he had voted for the plebis
cite because the party bad pledged It
self to grant the vote.

The same reason had Influenced many 
of the others.

The prohlb'tlonlsts would have their 
plebiscite, but they would have no pro
hibition.

!v* 1 b - ^
The Canadian Commissioner» Will 

Strike a Saa* if They Attempt 
te Sell Out the Sealers.

Quebec, Sept. 27.—(Toronto Telegram’s 
Report.)—If the Canadian 
have the smallest Intention

MAX CLOSE OCT. 7.
GE0FF31M SCORES PHOHimi.UOMdfin S!£**3£?,hc «*«» =•»’<• W- «• «.Imv that.

Scmi-Officlally Adrùouneed ’ at the 
Conference—Lord Hereehell At

tends Court ‘M■' Review,
Quebec Sept.'27.—(G.N.W. Beport».)-Mr. 

O. J. Kc ttz, Assistant- Astronomer of the 
Dominion Government, Is in the dty. Mr. 
K-otz has recently returned from a trip 
'to .Hua*la’ where be bad gone over the 
archives In connection with the sale of the

—,___ __ _ Alnekon tend tory to the Uhl ted StatesThe coming of British Columbia’s Attor- Lord Herschell, the British delegate to 
nÿy-General bodes no good to that Amcrl- îrf ^«national Conference, attended the 
can interest which wants the seal Industry °* Wetto1 itself. Captain Cox came here and Te'

spoke as a representative ot the sealers an at£entive listener to the pleadings 
To him the squaring of the Canadian aeal- ^ A^eT*/£ “ h™6" k, 
era’ claims seemed value for Canada’s per- Company ot Ma#m<*uSe:tH^l>rari!-^l'i£ 
petual abandonment of the seal Industry "■ tarions to a banquet at the Frontenac 
In Behring Sea. Captain Cox, as the ce- Tue^a>-- Oct!
«edited representative or the British Co- n't 6.30 of Met recet,tton w111 ** beld 
lumbta sealers, had a right to speak. « eenti-offlvlaily stated that the Inter-

Hoa Joseph Martin wondered if he was Conference will close on Oct 7.
empowered to make the proposition he did, Capt.J NomaTLeSte.^.’D.r"^^ »

not T* w lllDgness t0 be bought out «- Renown and the L'.S.S. Marblehead this 
notwithstanding. He will acquiesce in no 'n';™in8 and <m his departure a salute was 
arrangement whereby Yankee cases are at- Taf?e™°" a£ 3 o’clock Vice-
counted an equivalent for the absolntc - v 8tr Jobn «^er retnmed the visit
%.»», &^’-ysassr.sr’ ■■
•ea. Many decline to believe that the Ca- romain in this city until the 6th
aadian commissioners would be a party to 5e. Ig the Chateau Frontenac,
the settlement which Captain Cox is w.lting mm’
to accept, but should they harbor any 
Intention Joseph Martin 
•traight talking when be 
treaty makers in Quebec.

A <Tner Is not

Y A. KING & CO
Broker*.

, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
1res. T.lephone^Oll;]

ig St. East, Toronto.
RNE CAMPBELL

vAnotber Cubln.t Minister ^Assures 
the i»e«Hsle of Quebec There Will 

Be Mo Prohibition.
commissioners L KITCHENS* SAVED MARCHAND.of Celling out 

Canada’s rights in the Behring Sea for a 
mere cash consideration, they may expect a 
trifle of a set-back when Hon. Joseph Mar- 
tlii is heard.

BOSSLAXB XEtlS.
Otherwise the Frenchman

Have Bfen Destroyed.
London, Sept. 28.—The Cairo correspond re. Greater love hath noWent From Liverpool to London on 

Her Arrival.
man than this, that he gave up his life 
for his friend, but yon cannot compel a 
Citizen by act of Parliament to receive In
to his own heart the dagger that Is 
at another. It

r Toronto Sleek Ezebnnge).
OCK BROKER.
executed In Canada. Nei 

ndon and aimed
may be absolutely neces- 

•ary for a young man's salvation 
sell half fii, goods and give them

ANTI-BRITISH AGAIN.
United States Embassy at

Asked to Arrange for Her Provi
sional Arrest Until Requlsltl 
Pfpw* c*“ Reach There—Other 
Rumors of Her Arrest In 
pool.

London that hestocks bought and sold. A Dismissed. Official Restored 
Chinese Foreign Office.

London, Sept. 28.-A despatch

company was present. 
Stocks were

to the to th*
poor, but If a government were to legislate 
to that effect where would It land 
think ye?

No! Lew cannot

more active to-day. Iron
to The **ask down to 20, Monte Crieto to 26; 

Times from Pekin says: Hu Yung Yi, the <Mher *tock* unchanged, 
negotiator of the Gerard convention of 18ÜR, 8llver Bell was transferred to-day to 
Who was subsequently dismissed at the In- °aPt' Cnrrie t0T a“ Eastern syndicate, 
stance of Great Britain for breach of faith, ]’hlCh Wl11 re0r8anlze the company. Slnk- 
has Jnst been restored to membership in !?g “ the ebaft wl11 be resumed Imme- 
tbe Tsung-Ll-Yamen. . dlatel>r-

LE ROY & CO., on
things^

VALUATORS-
late. Insurance and Financial 
Stents collected, Investments pru- 
ta tes managed. Offices corner of 
-avenue and Queen-street east, jj 
’Phone 209u. 462

Llrer- go the whole Jength of 
wrong-doing. There Is a point at which 
It encounter»

was
a barrier Insurmountable, 

and that Is when It attempts to dictate to 
a man with regard to matters which be
long to his own heart and conscience. And ' 
tli.?yh.-u cbance tbe taw does euraonnt 
Ydt ‘he re,u,t ta its own confnelon.
You must have something for a man's 
*?“a®le“c* t0 do- Why was a conaclenco 
given to man If he la never to have a 
chance to nse it? You can’t legislate a 
mnn Into the kingdom of heaven if he 
don t want to go. He must go of his own 
ncTOrd. He must be left his peraonal. Ub-

IAvcrpool, Sept. 27.—Detectives awaited 
the arrival here this morning of the steam
er Vancouver, from Montreal, and upon the 
landing of her passengers followed 
man who came ashore from the steamer. 
The officers maintain great secrecy regard
ing this person, refusing 
or to discuss the case beyond saying that 
she Is suspected of having committed a 
murder In America.

A. B. M.NK CAYLEY,
Onr coni petit# rs era Invited Is nslleo 

,k*‘ *Be Empire Typewriter captured the 
Medal al the Industrial Sixuibltlen

ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGENT.

-street, corner Jordan, 
lccted. Investments procured, cs- 
ged, insurance effected.

a vo ta Han* Chan*’» Family In Fear.
London, Sept. 28.—A special despatch from 

Shanghai says It is reported that Grea. Bri
tain, the United States aqd Japan are dis
posed to question the constitution of the 
Government as open to usurpation.

The family of 14 Hung Chang, fearing the 
populace, hpre gone to Port Arthur, (to be 
under thdprotectlon of the Russians.

Toronto, m will
to give her name246 

---- -
The Silk Hat Season at Dlneens’.

Have you noticed that more silk hats are 
worn this fall than In past seasons? The 
fact that they are Is indicated In the sale 
of new silk hats at Dlneens’, 140 Yonge- 
atreet, co«aer Temperance. Dlneens’ new 
store Is s reliable barometer of new hat 
fashions. Any prevailing fancy of one hat 
style to another naturally turns to Dl
neens’, because the very 
wanted Is always

GUMMINÉS & CO., A X Tl-PBO If IBITIOX.EMPEROR’S REFORMS RESCINDEDsuch 
wJll do souk? Tbe woman boarded a train tor London, 

Inspector Lamotne following her in the 
next compartment, with instructions to ar
rest her If she went to a house which the 
Canadian police had Informed the English 
authorities wonld probably be tbe destina
tion of the murderess.

It has been reported in New 
the woman known

4 Victoria Street A Rally at Sohmer Park In Mont
real at Which Twenty Thousand 

Beople Were Present.
Montreal, JBept. 27.—(Special.)—The anti- 

prohibition rally this evening In Sohmer 
Park was a success, over 20,000 people be
ing present. Mayor Prefontalne repeated 
what he sold the other day at Lawrence 
Wilson’s Vault opening, and emphasized 
the fact that the other provinces might do 
what they liked, but that Quebec would 
not be coerced Into any such a fad. Messrs. 
O. Desroarnls and Dupre, M. P.’s, also 
spoke, but Hon. Mr. Geoffrlon and Mr. 
McShane did not put In an appearance ns 
announced.

'Grain and comes before the 
The able West- Ll Hnng’s Enemy 

Prom Complicity In the
Provisions. Also Absolved 

Plot to

to k. national expedience ^kl”’ Sept’ 27~An Imperial edict 
Aba all that the Liberal party has do.it’ publ‘8hed to"da>'. practically rescinding 
Is not quite conspicuous enough to persuade limperor’s reformatory measures. It also 
Hon. Joseph Martin to go out of bis way Crder* Chang Yen Hua“- the Cantonese
to farther her cause. * encnW ot Li Hung Chang, to be confined
It is well known that the idea of the Am ** pre8ent’ but absolves him ftdm all

r;: :: z w - ^
P»nj the exclusive right to pursue tile j 4d",,r*1 Seymour nt Clie-Foo. 
HttUng industry In Behring Sea. » v.;.s lert r’ic,0’ 8ept’ 2l;~The Br“tah fleet 
the company, not a humane Insilnet „„ vi~, .j? Proceeding for Wci-Hai-Wei.an j— «^!~«re«rtt5.sr5irs
la the bTga°i tbe agltatlon. and if jt ends i beren 11 1* rumored that the designs of

b- been /nt.W

ERAL AGENTS^ ^:r.reac^:“]n^"at,a over her G<™- ! m„. n̂Toead ,n-parl.
TBU FlrcJAs‘surat“°Go. I [ Its^Xlonf 7biT TUh toïay 27 -11 ls '«arned'here
ici:?dreenf r.rdrapfaete%a.s (XL 1 S«tat the sub-commit,‘'eef'-n Paris faTnlght'T^monï

J’late-Glazs Insurance Co. ,1 f ° cer.taln matters of detail, the ai,d,hls *°n returned from Europe about i
Accident Insurance Co. Em. 1 *°mmlssioners have had a four days’ rest. »fek ago. Mrs. Belmont remained In Paris
''iïæ Action comme ■ The Two Problems. ZfT’Lf 111 ^Ub. 8^ was”^
’ Policies Issued t ; J* '* a«* definitely understood that the *
—10 Adclaide-Street -1 most difficult problems to be dealt '

hones 592 and 20751_——fy b- the North Atlantic fisheries and reel- pair toMr** V/’ "nrt l,ere 1
P«ty have not yet engaged the attention New wmiim,.1** ,1,acl,,“®
^tae Joint High Commission. The North 
«Bit ofc tt6bfrles question grows more dim-1 Plebiscite 
f s-)1,8,,.Veill*?ut *erF day. The sending ,
Ji^tattans has been discouraged, yet Antl-prohlbitlon
of J*,. Parties continue to find a wav 
■Ion. g (heir views before the commis-,

',,Ihte?l0nre*ter fishermen are Jnst now 
leI of ,h ."r l,rote5ta against the open- 
*4, American market to Canadian 
tt the . r ’be much-longed-for boon 
8tdi,„ to buy bait and repair |P Ca-
^.“ît l0rmin* of the Laurier Gov theiuc ODtal

beCTE ! >« r* *° *—
. ss l! >«^nô] lb b-v ’be Canadian authorities J P ,ar<‘, 1<1eatlcal with the lists used i 

IfFffiatM "Mdnlter.ited generosity which I P 1 1,1 electlons on March 1, 1898.
. . . ,-nerlence can I } ’«Itel s,,. 'n „ benefleent treatment of1 “ ~e who have had eaPeJJ w|l!i flared t„..,te8 flahermen. Beneath the ’eni- 

rture ’’?roa ^’^em off-Pa"’ i R «il’V a des,re “Ifc p‘IES‘s> “ w f K-SèSaSTASt SKM

Messrs. <:. J, Tswaaend * c#. will ssii t 
nitrllon on Thursday moraine nt II

2*B? ÀbFT"jôi5i* £,e"*eh"l<« rsmllaro 
rnrldau/- ’ 81 ’•■"•«•n-evenne.

°» to sacrifice provincial 
lNPhta for wha’ the Federal Government 
Wight choose

Tke Empire will not get ont of align 
me ni mil rails 1er S55.00 m 64 Klag-sirei tMarder the Emperor.Phone 2*JÜ5.

stylo that In
. - _ found there. Silk hats
by the most celebrated English and Ameri
can makers, and «pedals at $4, S5, $6 and 
up—at Dlneenk’.

wasC. BAI^cS, 1 the The “New Coleman.”
The following menu Is a copy of the

Not Much Change.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 27.- 

(11 p.m.)—The

d"n?e"W>r Toronto Stock i..v 
1 sells stocks on I-on 
itreal and Toronto StccN 
lining Stocks Bought and 
Sion.

TORONTO-STREET. *£•_

Y'ork that 
os Dr. Nancy Guilford 

of Bridgeport, Conn., has been arrested 
in Liverpool, charged with being 
in the murder of Emma Gill of Southington, j 
Conn., whose body, cut in several pieces, 
was found some time juto In th#» Volin,™r 
Mill Pond near Bridgeport *

Ei- table d’hote as served In the new Coleman 
Restaurant each evening, D’Alosaandro’s .. t, _
Orchestra furnishing an excellent program all night, wuh exrailf"» 'rieraraïîcram- 
during the evening. Luncheon a la carte medal ten. Bath and bed Sl.ee. te4 king

Street (test-

pressure Is generally high' 
ovelr the lakes and wind*, Increasing, 
throughout Eastern Canada, showing a 
general tendency to fine weather from the 
lakes to the Atlantic. In 
a depression of

9
concerned

in the cafe:
OD TO LOAN Blue Points, Half Shell. 

Celery.
Chicken Gumbo, a la Creole. 

Broiled Wblteflsh, Maître d’Hotel. 
Grilled Lamb Chop, Française. 

Roman Punch.
Roast Philadelphia Squab. 
Fresh Lobster, Mayonaise. 

Neapolitan Ice Cream,
Gateaux.

the Northwest 
some Intensity 1» moving 

eastward and la now central 
beta- It la causing decidedly 
tber in Asslnlboia and Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum

Olives. Salted Almonds. A Guaranteed Income.
Do you want to provide a guaranteed 

ncome for y onr wife and family after 
your death, or for yourself in your old age? 
If so, send for particulars of the Guaran
teed Income Policy Issued by the Confed
eration Life Association, Head Office, To
ronto. These policies guarantee extended 
Insurance, or a paid-up policy after two 
years, or a cash value after five years.

Rates and fall Information furnished on 
application to the Head Office Toronto or 
to any of the Association’s Agents. 63063

has over Asstnl- 
warm wea

led to. '.Am

.LEE & SON
and Final*

Information ReceivedStamford, Conn., Sept. 27.t^Sm"e'nf0rd" 

ney Samnel Fessenden was seen this after
noon and asked if he had any Information 
tta would confirm the reported arrest In 
Liverpool this morning of Dr. Nancy Gnii- 
tord, who ls wanted for alleged connection 
with the dismemberment of Emma Gill’s 
body and other serious charges In 
Won with the death of the

PERSONAL LIBERTY.
Attor- I

What ls personal liberty? It Is an In- Victoria, 50-58; Barkerville, 32-46- Kam- 
allenable right belonging to every man, as loops, 50-56; Battleford, 48-88; Qn’Ap- 
a man, among his fellow-men, under Pelle, 54-88; Winn peg, 48-80; Port Ar- " 
heaven and his own conscience, to do as i thnr, 44-64; Parry Sound, 42-04; Toronto 
he pleases. It Is the supreme glory of the 48-71; Ottawa, 42-64; Montreal, 46-53- 
British race to have been the first to re- Quebec, 48-56; Halifax, 52—54. 
cognize this great principle. It took six 
centnrles of political striving to evolve It,

Metropolitan Railway. bnt “ *tands tbere 6rm,y p,a»ted at last]
Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon and the Brltlsh «object, of whatever dime, 

cars leave C.P.R. crossing, Yonge-street, j la free under God and hla conscience, and 
at 1.30, 2.40, 3.30, 5.40 and 7.45 p.m., return- as a man among hla fellow-men, to do ns
log leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4, 4.30, 7 he nleases Anv law th.t hn____and 10 p.m. Return fare, adults 25c, child- P . , T f that hpa “ mau a
rer. 15c. Through excursion every evening l'cr*onal freedom is a step In the direction 
at 7.45 o’clock. Return fare 25c. of the middle ages. Prohibition wonld be

inch a step. -

clal Brokers,
Petit Fours.e

Cate Noir.

Cook'. Turkish and Bn.stan baths. Open 
all utghl, with rxeelleut .li-eplng accem- 
m «dation Bath a ad bed Sl.ee. 204 Klee 
street west. tor all sewing machine».

connec- Pro babil It les.young girl. 
-Mr.Fessenden said he had received 

gram from Liverpool,

Lower Lakes anil Georgian Bay— 
Light to moderate variable 
fine; not much change In 

higher

a tele- If yonr grocer Is telling you the troth 
, . when he says he ls “Just out" of Monsoon

person answering the description of Mrs. Indo-Ceylon Tea, be must Impress you with 
Dc. Guilford had left the steamer Vaneou tbe fact that M»n800n Tea ts selling fast- 
rer upon its arrival at Liverpool this er than al1 others. That’s a fair"Z, . . _ . r mern- tion-lf he ls telling the truth,
ing and had gone to London

winds;
temper.announcing that a

u. ran and re- 
er sell yen a ainrei 

Thnrsdar.
temperatures on

FBRAUJ

1 and pirated by ".-Jd/as tt.e 1 
iceriis. but It still «ta d^,ot|,lng 
lit Extract of tbe da>- con. 
some can ,be.,tou“!}J?Je mother 
:lie invalid, the nurslug ,lre 
vivant, or any who may 
healthy and hearty ™*ncan get 
Is not a ding. yp£ 7 —. g 

Irst-Clnss drug store, wi 
-hants all keep It.

asromp- Lakc Superior-Fair and 
becoming stormy or a moderate 
night or to-morrow from the 

Manitoba—Strong winds 
south to west, with local

Information Bnrenns.
I J committee

been opened as follows:
Ward 1—751 Quren-slreet 
Bard 2—330 Queen-street ea-d 
Ward 3-58 Klug-s-reet east ' 7fl 

street west and 483 Yonge street" Queea' 
M ard 4—-360 Queen-street 
b ard 5—823 Queen-street 
Ward 6—1243 Queen-street west 
b all Information

warm winds, 
gale to- 

southwest. 
or gales from 
shower»; warm 

to-day; lower temperature on Thursday.

under ^police 
Mr. Fessctiden Immediately 

communicated with Governor Cooke 
upon his request the Governor asked the 
State Department at Washington to’have 
the United States Embassy at London ar
range tor the provisional arrest of the 
man un'tll the requisition 
reach there.

rooms have surveillance. Ftnkcr’i Tttrkl.lt Bath», 1M Tenge-at reel
east. and

Can Yon Resist Them?
The roses that Dnnlop Is selling for 50c 

per dozen. All fresh cut and charming. 
5 King west and 445 Yonge-street.

Is a man free, then, to do murder, steal, 
swear falsely,’ commit adultery? Snch Is 
the reiterated reply of prohibitionists to 
statements like the above. Certainly not. 
These things are great moral wrongs and 
no man

west. MARRIAGES.
PAGET—HASLETT—On Sa unlay. Sept. 17, 

at the residence of jjre. B. Haslett, Gar- 
landinvtuue, Detroit, by the Rev. Stephen 
Friable, rector of St. Jamee’ Church, 
Frank J. Paget, son of William P. Paget, 
Esq., Norway, to Clara M., daughter of 
Mrs. J. T. Hatrtett, Kew Beach, Toronto.

DEATHS.
DOWNEY—On Sept. 27, Bernard Downey, 

aged 54 years.
Funeral from hie mother’s residence, 81 

University-avenue on Thursday morning 
at, 0 o'clock.

the result of law, not the absence of It. ve°r,h'b<£t“mlnS* B"d ,tr‘e le ot tba 
Man's conduct Is directly governed by two 
great Influence», the prohibitory influence 
of the Mosaic dispensation, which tells 
him what he shall not do, and the Influ
ence of the gospel, which directs the great 
current of his action, and which guides 
him not In ten stated cases alone, but In 
the ten thon sand which arise In dally life.
And here Is where conduct comes back to 
a personal standpoint. There are wrong»

west.
papers could 

Mr. Fessenden said he has 
since learned that the State Department 
■has cabled London as requested.

The State Attorney said that from Infor- 
maiion placed in hie hands by the detec
tives he has had at wort on the case 
be believes that the woman coder eurveii- 
tance In London Is Dr. Nancy Guilford.

and rail at •* KIng-atreet west sad see the 
New William. Srwlne Machines and the 
Empire Typewriter». S3*.

as to voters’ lists and 
tbe La-urier Got- thésengrwmf* °btalned at <”>7 of

on the plebfs- 
used In the Antiseptic Spruce Froreware protects 

its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and tire now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B. Eddv Co. 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west.

Toronto.
Steamship Arrivals.

Sept. 27. At.
Araarynthla.......... Father Point ni.,”’.-

ÿ5Sï::::::Æ2œr.;.-^® 
ssrsgc.v.v.fsr.....•••■ «S

TîSe“T:..'.'.::::K£lwi;;:'.siï'Kï

sSSwwwVWws
fl»r»n (he high priced 
west.

Armed» fey I»» Tea han ilie Haver.geeramee It Iteiter 
•»•«? $4 King-Street

135TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bronio Qu nine Tablets 

AU druggists refund the money if It fails 
to cure. 25 oeuts

Edward, and Hari-Smltli, Chartered Ar. 
esHBIasl.. Bask ef Commerce trending. 
Wee. Edwards, F.C.A. A. Harl Smllk. C.A-•4
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